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Term 1 Week 10

Wednesday 1 April 2015

PRINCIPALS MESSAGE
The end of a very busy term has arrived and I’d like to take the opportunity to thank everyone for their support of our school this term.

Surfing
Our surfing program again was very successful and highly enjoyable. Surf safety is so important and this program combined with the ‘Between the Flags’ unit the primary class have been studying this term gives our students the confidence and knowledge to remain safe at the beach. Thank you to all our parents who were able to provide transport each week, without your support we could not run this important program.

Golf
The primary class visited Pottsville Golf Course last week to try out their skills on a ‘real’ golf course. Despite the hot weather the students had a fantastic time. Thank you to the management of Pottsville Gold Course for allowing us the use of their course free of charge and also Ms Young for her organisation and parents for transport.

Mural
Work started on the mural on our library yesterday but unfortunately the wet weather has halted progress. Hopefully it will be completed during the holidays. From what has been done so far it is going to look fantastic. All the students were involved yesterday in the planning and design and are quite excited about the project.

Easter Raffle
Thanks to our P & C for organizing the raffle and to those who donated for the prizes.

State Emergency Service Visit
Thank you to Liz and Lisa from the local SES who visited us last Thursday. They advised students on Storm Safety and the importance of emergency box supplies. This visit complemented the Infants classes unit of health and safety.

Have a safe relaxing holiday break. Term 2 commences on Tuesday 21 April for all students.

Chris Pritchard
Principal

MARK YOUR CALLANDER - TERM 1
😊 2 April-Thursday-Last Day Term 1
😊 21 April-Tuesday-First Day Term 2
😊 24 April-Friday-Cross Country-Stokers Siding PS
😊 27 April-Monday-Is NOT a Public Holiday for Anzac Day.

P & C NEWS
Easter Raffle Winners:
1st Prize - Amy Heckenshaw
2nd Prize - Kerrie Shadlow
3rd Prize - Lachlan Bryce

The P & C would like to thank all families who supported our Easter Raffle, by either purchasing tickets or donating prizes.

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK TERM 1
CONGRATULATIONS

Infants Week 8  Primary Week 8
Emma  Kodi
SCHOOL FEES
Could all families please finalise outstanding school excursions and fees or contact the office regarding this matter.

PAYMENTS TO THE OFFICE OR BY DIRECT DEBIT
BSB: 032 - 001
Acc. Number: 150883
Account Name: Duranbah PS (Include child/family name with Payment.)

SURFING
Students put their surfing skills into practise last Friday for their last day of surfing. Here Zeph, Banjo and Ashley are out enjoying the waves of Greenmount. The program was a huge success with all students.

GOLF
Primary students enjoyed lunch and a great afternoon at Pottsville Golf Course.